The CHOICE Board may override decisions if they would interfere with CHOICE’s non-profit status.

Decisions communicated back to all levels.

The CPAA Council acts as an advisory council and makes recommendations to the Board. Council members elect non-reserved Board seats.

Coordinates the Regional Health Improvement Plan (RHIP) work and prepares agendas for the Council.

Work groups provide feedback and direction for projects and the Regional Health Improvement Plan, includes community feedback.

Local Forums make recommendations based on local priorities and advises RHIP work, includes community feedback.

Local Forums
One in each of 7 counties

Support Team

Work Groups
Care Coordination, ACEs, Etc.

CPAA Council
Advisory to the CPAA LLC Board

CPAA ACH, LLC. Board
Limited Liability Corporation

Finance Committee
Provides oversight of Finances for CPAA

Executive Committee
Prepares decisions for CPAA Board and decisions as delegated by CPAA Board

The CPAA Board makes final, legally binding decisions on matters related to the CPAA

The CHOICE Board may override decisions if they would interfere with CHOICE’s non-profit status